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ABOUT
The Blue Devil's Advocate is a digital magazine highlighting Merced College employees,
students and happenings on campus. For inquiries or to contribute news stories, contact
the Office of External Relations at mcnews@mccd.edu.

The Blue Devil's Advocate is proud to be recognized as the 2020 Bronze Winner in the
category of Digital Magazines for CASE District VII.
View All Editions
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Chris Vitelli
"A recent community survey revealed that nearly
80 percent of the households in this area have at
least one family member who has studied at
Merced College. It is an amazing statistic,
showing how many lives the College influences."

Foreword
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As I start my fourth year at Merced College, I still hold the same belief as
when I officially started here in January 2017: A top-notch community
college can transform a community.
The numbers back it up. A recent community survey revealed that nearly 80
percent of the households in this area have at least one family member
who has studied at Merced College. It is an amazing statistic, showing how
many lives the College influences.
We worked hard in 2019 to ensure that influence grows.
To start, enrollments have increased steadily over the past five years. That
will continue because we now offer free tuition to all first-time, full-time
students through The California Promise.
In the first year alone, we welcomed the most full-time students to campus
that we have since 2011—over 10,000 total.
We expanded career technical education (CTE) programs in Los Banos
and instruct another 1,400 students through inmate education courses.
Students did the rest. We set records while awarding more than 2,750
degrees and certificates in 2019.
But to maintain that intellectual growth, we need to plan well and to pay for
those plans.
We aced both tasks in 2019. We established broad goals with specific
objectives by completing a 10-year Facilities Master Plan, the Strategy
Implementation Plan and the 5-year Technology Master plan.
Chris Vitelli, Ed.D.
Superintendent/President

And we secured matching funds for a state-of-the-art Agricultural and
Industrial Technology Complex. This last major building project fulfills the
promise of the 2002 bond measure for both Merced and Los Banos
communities.
As I begin my fourth year at Merced College, I remain grateful to lead this
vibrant community institution. I am also eager for us to start other major
projects that will enhance prospects for our students, our educational
partners and local employers.
Come March 2020, our community will be voting on Measure J. If voters
approve this bond, we will have funds to repair existing buildings in Merced
and Los Banos, and to build others.
It has been nearly 20 years since we asked the community to consider a
bond. Measure J, a $247-million bond, will provide locally-controlled funding
to upgrade our outdated instructional facilities. It will cost approximately $25
per $100,000 of assessed property value annually for as long as the bonds
are outstanding. A typical homeowner in Merced County will pay
approximately $45 per year—less than $4 a month, on average.
The money will boost our CTE offerings. We would be able to expand and
modernize labs, build an automotive technology and welding center, add a
mechanized agriculture complex, and construct an allied health simulation
lab for the nursing program, just to name a few.
Merced County is the fastest growing county in California, so our campus
population will grow along with it. Our master plans require us to keep up.
This community relies on us to keep up. Quite simply, we need more space
with modern technology to fully prepare the future workforce.
The new Ag/IT building construction and a positive result with the bond will
set Merced College up to reach new heights for decades. As a committed
“Mercedian,” I plan to be a part of this community for a lifetime, well beyond
my tenure as president of this amazing college. I am determined to see the
impact our collective work has on future generations.
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The Merced College vision demands that we provide “transformative and
empowering educational experiences” to meet the needs of students and
the community.
The Year 2020 will be filled with opportunities to put that vision into action.
Together, we can get so much accomplished for our growing community.

Chris Vitelli, Ed.D.
Superintendent/President

CHRIS VITELLI
"Merced County is the fastest
growing county in California, so our
campus population will grow along
with it. Our master plans require us
to keep up. This community relies
on us to keep up. Quite simply, we
need more space with modern
technology to fully prepare the
future workforce."
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Construction Boot Camp
partnership churns out
future industry workers
trained in the basics
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[Our community relationships] are built of trust, integrity
and quality. Employers know and trust that we have vetted
the curriculum. It needs to be relevant, pertinent to the
industry and timely. It’s not a canned approach to
anything. … They come to us and say, ‘Elaine, I have this
problem.’ And we see how we can help.
— Elaine Craig, Director of Business, Industry & Community Services, on how Merced College uses workforce
training, like Construction Boot Camp, to meet the needs of local industry
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MERCED, Calif.— Robert Vasquez was just leaving the Northern

Vasquez, who got his start in the industry during a similar pre-

California Terrence J. O’Sullivan Laborers Training Center in San

apprenticeship training over a decade ago, proudly shared that the

Ramon one afternoon last fall when he heard someone shouting his

Castle group, even while working double, brought the project in 100%

name.

accident-free.

It was the week before he would travel to Atwater to begin a new

Work-site safety is just one of a laundry list of fundamental skills the

cycle of training construction workers at the Merced College

participants learn over the six weeks. During the boot camp, the

Construction Boot Camp when he ran into two former program
participants.

participants get trained in the fundamentals of construction, and also
earn certificates key to working in the construction industry.

“Both of them were telling me how they were doing great in their

They get training in occupational safety and health hazards through

apprenticeships, how they were working for this big company and that

the OSHA Outreach Training program. They get their CPR certification

big company,” Vasquez recounted.

and are trained in first aid. They get additional math skills
development and have to pass LiUNA’s required math test.

The duo told Vasquez that they’d just come to San Ramon for more
training.

They earn a forklift operator’s license. For the façade, they also came
in on a Saturday for additional training on drafting.

“It made me feel so good, seeing them on the other side, taking their
boot camp training to the next level and becoming union members,”

Participants also leave the program with a basic set of their own tools

he said. “They were doing it.”

—a hammer, tape measure, hard hat, safety vest, safety goggles and
a tool belt.

That, in a nutshell, is what the Construction Boot Camp—a program
partnership between Merced College, Laborers International Union of

The program runs twice per year on average and 10-15 people

North America (LiUNA), WorkNet of Merced County and the Merced

participate during each cycle.

County Community & Economic Development Department—is
designed to achieve.

“Most see the benefits and opportunity and they stick it out,” Craig
said.

Give the program six weeks and they’ll give you the skills and tools to
start careers in construction.

The program attracts all types of people. At the graduation ceremony
at project’s end late last year, when Vasquez turned to look at the

The Merced College program has been in place since 2015 and has

graduates, he saw diversity of gender, race, language, life

trained and funneled some 120 people so far through basic skills

experience, age and socioeconomic status happily staring him back in

training en route to full apprenticeships and, ideally, full membership in

the face.

LiUNA.
“It’s called a pre-apprenticeship,” said Elaine Craig, Merced College’s

“Our motto is if you can show up on time and work hard and give a
good 8, that’s all we care about,” Vasquez said. “I love doing this pre-

Director of Business, Industry & Community Services. “In construction

apprenticeship program. I started my own career not knowing anyone

and labor, sometimes it is difficult to get into the trades. So the pre-

or anything. I see the people who come through now and it is so

apprenticeship is a leg up.

gratifying.”

Merced County funds the program and plays an active role in

Craig feels the same about the participants and the College’s

recruiting participants, says Nick Loret de Mola, the Assistant Director

community partners. Through her work with the Merced College

of WorkNet Merced County.

Business Resource Center (BRC), she oversees the project contracts
themselves. Those relationships allow the College to respond to local

“The local workforce now has a pathway into the [LiUNA], which

labor needs with training and curriculum.

provides a way to get good, sustainable wages and benefits,” Loret
de Mola said. “We have seen success stories of people who've come

For example, through the BRC, Merced College also has contracts

out of jail and after exiting the program have worked their way to

with Merced Mercy Medical Center to train now over 1000 employees

being able to afford to buy a house and take care of their family.”

in customer service. The College has a well-known emerging leaders
training institute that Gallo Farms already utilizes.

The boot camp’s success has even led to interesting projects like the
one the Construction Boot Camp crew tackled in November. The task?

“We’re here to respond to workforce development in any way we can,”

Build a façade city for autonomous vehicle testing at Castle Air Force

Craig said. “[The relationships] are built of trust, integrity and quality.

Base.

Employers know and trust that we have vetted the curriculum.

The scope of the project meant the November boot camp lasted twice

“It needs to be relevant, pertinent to the industry and timely. It’s not a

as long as any other iteration. Normally the program runs 4 hours

canned approach to anything. We’re willing to customize. They come

each day for a 20-hour work week. The November crew spent full 8-

to us and say, ‘Elaine I have this problem.’ And we see how we can

hour work days on site during their 6-week training for 240 hours total.

help.”
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Students in the Merced College Construction Boot Camp Program gain hands-on experience working on a project at the Business Resource Center in
downtown Merced in May 2019.
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Merced College incarcerated
students welcome CanadianEgyptian author to dissect
novel
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“One student caught a reference
in my book that, in hundreds of
previous events I've done, only
two other readers had ever talked
to me about. Another challenged
me on an aspect of the book's
central character, offering a
critique so well-reasoned that I
had no defense against it.”

— Author Omar El Akkad on how Merced
College students challenged him with their
observations of his novel “American War”
during a private visit at Valley State Prison on
January 24
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MERCED, Calif.— Author Omar El Akkad has traveled the world

McBride has been teaching at Valley State Prison and the California

reporting on major events like the war in Afghanistan, the military trials

Correctional Women’s Facility since the College launched the

in Guantanamo Bay, the Arab Spring revolution in Egypt and the

program in 2016. The program is a partnership between Merced

Black Lives Matter movement in Ferguson, Mo., as an award-winning

College and the California Department of Corrections and

journalist.

Rehabilitation.

The Canadian-Egyptian author has also been to hundreds of events

There are currently 25 Merced College instructors leading 33 sections

throughout North America to discuss that career and his dystopian

of courses at the two institutions. Roughly 500 students are currently

2017 first novel called “American War.”

enrolled in classes that cover five different degree pathways—
English, communication studies, sociology, psychology and business

But it took a trip to California to visit with Merced College students at

administration. The program has welcomed over 2,700 students in

Valley State Prison in Chowchilla on January 24 before he met

four years.

someone who successfully challenged the seasoned writer about how
he wrote his novel’s main protagonist—child raised during wartime

“It has really exploded,” McBride said. “We realized at the beginning

turned terrorist Sarat Chestnut.

that the students were really interested in face-to-face instruction. ...
There’s really no opportunity for interaction with a teacher or a

They “offered a critique so well-reasoned that I had no defense

classroom of peers. Students wanted to learn face to face and did

against it,” El Akkad, 38, said via email after his trip to discuss

better in classes face to face.”

“American War” with the students in Merced College’s Prison
Education Program.

Having instructors engaging them in class feels different than
studying via packets with correspondence courses and the students

The students were primed to take a deep dive on “American War”

have embraced it. After four years, the Merced College Prison

because they’d already studied it with instructor Jennifer McBride in

Education Program now offers full majors in communication studies,

their English 1A class last fall. After seeing how her students
responded to the novel, which imagines a dystopian future during a

psychology, sociology, business administration and English.

fictional Second American Civil War, she asked El Akkad if he’d like to

Last fall, McBride was having her English students compare and

meet with her class.

contrast utopian and dystopian novels with classics like Sir Thomas
More’s “Utopia” and George Orwell’s “1984.”

El Akkad was so eager to meet her class that he waived his speaking

McBride chose “American War” because it dealt with a fictional, yet

fee for the visit. Once inside discussing the novel, El Akkad knew he

imaginable future. El Akkad’s book tackles so many modern issues

had made the right choice.

that would be grist for lively discussions: the causes and effects of
war, climate change, refugee crisis, terrorism. Those themes struck

“Over the past three years, I've conducted dozens of conversations

deeply with students who were studying them from behind bars.

with students, and the depth of thought, quality of discussion and
lucidity of criticism I experienced from the students at Valley State

Literature offers an important opportunity for self-reflection. The

Prison is honestly among the best I've ever witnessed,” El Akkad said.

students’ reaction to the main character Sarat resulted in insightful
conversations about what leads a person to take the actions that

Heady compliments for any college student. These students are

they do.

special. They get their education while serving time.
McBride says teaching in prisons can be powerful experiences for
The Merced College Prison Education Program was born in 2016 and

students and teachers for that reason.

has exploded in numbers and participation over the past four years.
The people behind the program believe all students deserve

“It fosters rehabilitation through education,” she said. “The self-

academic exchanges and challenges like the ones forged between El

reflection we do while reading novels is a critical component to that

Akkad and McBride’s students.

process.”

“Merced College is very lucky to have visiting authors come visit with
students on our main campus and the students always enjoy that
opportunity,” McBride said. “But this was the first time an author
worked with our incarcerated students. It was an important academic
and artistic opportunity for the students. We are so incredibly grateful.”
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Coaches Stapleton and
Daughdrill developing
soccer program
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Students practice soccer drills on the Merced College field during a conditioning class, ATHL-03.
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As a kid growing up in Doncaster, England, soccer was

Yes, the community needs soccer programs; but Merced

less of a sport and more of a way of life for Ian Stapleton.

College needs to provide them. Without men’s and
women’s soccer programs, they waste abundant local

From the time he was seven years old, the new Merced

talent, losing potential future leaders who love soccer, to

College men’s soccer coach said his free time was spent

other schools that offer the sport—places like Fresno City

on some form of pitch or another.

College, Modesto Junior College or Clovis Community
College.

“It’s not like in the (United) States,” Stapleton said. “We just
played soccer all the time. We’d just pull off our jerseys

“It’s kind of a travesty that we are losing so many players to

and they’d be the goal posts. All through Saturday and

other places,” McCandless added. “It puts an undue

Sunday, me and my mates would just play.”

burden on them to continue their athletic careers, having
to attend school away from home.”

Josh Daughdrill’s love of the beautiful game developed a
little less traditionally.

While this will be the first program Stapleton has started
from infancy, he has plenty of coaching experience to call

The Merced College women’s soccer coach was well into

upon to build a Blue Devil soccer home.

adulthood before soccer immersed itself into his life.
The accounting professor played soccer throughout
It started with watching Spanish broadcasts of the English

college and even earned a few professional tryouts before

Premier League. Within a couple years, it had bloomed

settling in as a coach at Weymouth College for 12 years.

into a full blown love affair. Daughdrill quickly made up for

He took a little time off after his move to the U.S., but

lost time, joining Merced’s old indoor soccer league as a

eventually started up again with Merced United after his

player and getting into the youth coaching ranks.

own children started playing.

“I came to soccer about the same time I stopped watching

“There’s a lot of good players in the area, so I’m hopeful

basketball,” Daughdrill said. “It all started with just watching

we can put together a program we can be proud of,”

games in Spanish and I became obsessed pretty quickly.

Stapleton said. “I think the potential is there to have a solid
first season and then we’ll be able to build off of that and

“It’s pretty much my life now. After class, I’m going to go do

just get better and better.”

some scouting and catch a high school game. We have
college showcase this weekend with our club team. And of

Daughdrill’s coaching resume isn’t as lengthy as

course, it’s the EPL tomorrow. So, it’s soccer, soccer,

Stapleton’s, but he has the advantage of knowing the

soccer.”

Merced County soccer scene well.

As different as Stapleton and Daughdrill’s backgrounds

Daughdrill has consistently coached youth soccer in the

are, their knowledge and passion for the sport made them

Merced area since 2007 and began coaching at the

obvious choices to help lead the building of the men’s and

competitive level in 2011. The English professor has been

women’s soccer programs.

a competitive head coach for the last four years and is in
the process of completing the U.S. Soccer Licensing

They won’t have to sell the idea. For years, new Merced

Program.

College students have been listing “soccer” as their No. 1
interest on entry surveys they fill out when they start.

“That first season is definitely coming up fast,” Daughdrill
said. “The coaching, I’m not concerned with. That part is

The push to add soccer grew when the Central Valley

easy. It’s the fundraising, the paperwork and all that other

Conference (CVC) added the sport in 2008. The Merced

stuff that’s going to be completely new.

College Board of Trustees appointed a task force to study
the feasibility of adding women’s and men’s soccer to the

“I’ve been leaning on the Caseys, Bob and Jessica, and

athletic slate. The answer the committee came back with

Nate Devine, asking a lot of questions about how they go

was, basically, “Do it. it’s a no-brainer.”

about running their programs. They’ve given me a lot of
good information.”

The coaches will have to hit the ground running. Both
teams are set to start competing in Fall 2020. The process

Both programs are set to have a soccer conditioning class

moved quickly. The CVC only needed a letter from the

beginning in Spring 2020. It’ll allow the two head coaches

College saying they were ready to compete.

to get a feel for players already available to them on
campus and the areas they are going to need to fill via

Stapleton and Daughdrill can develop their teams by

recruiting between now and Fall 2020.

recruiting on campus and developing a pipeline from their
own backyard. They can grab seasoned players from local

Agan, Daughdrill and Stapleton are not going this alone.

feeder schools and track the waves of youngsters who

McCandless said when the college first announced they

play at Merced College facilities year-round.

were mulling over adding soccer, all the soccer heads
came out of the woodwork.

“Every day in the fall, our fields are filled with youth soccer
leagues,” said Merced College Vice-President of Student

“We had more volunteers to help than any other initiative

Services Mike McCandless. “I remember our president

we’ve had at the college,” McCandless said. “We had

Chris Vitelli once telling us that if we were to build this

people sending in resumés just to get on the task force.

school today, soccer would be the first sport we would add.

They just wanted to be a part of it all.”
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“We can’t put this off any longer.”

Blue Devil soccer is off to a good start.

The resources are there. Now comes the work.

————

“It’s definitely daunting thinking about how fast it’s all

EDITOR’S NOTE

coming and how much needs to be done,” Stapleton said.

Any interested students can register for ATHL-03 or

“It’d be a lot easier if I was just stepping in to something

contact Stapleton (stapleton.i@mccd.edu) or Daughdrill

that was already established.

(daughdrill.j@mccd.edu) directly.

“It’s also exciting knowing that I get to help shape the
program as we build it from scratch. And I think it’s
something the school and community need.”

“It all started
with just
watching
games in
Spanish and
I became
obsessed
pretty
quickly. It's
pretty much
my life
now."

"I think the
potential is
there to have
a solid first
season and
then we’ll be
able to build
off of that
and just get
better and
better.”
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Team: Karissa Morehouse
Newly-hired Dean of Instruction oversees the
Learning Resource Center, Inmate Education,
Distance Education, Adult and Non-Credit
Education, and Off Site Locations
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Welcome, Karissa.
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What is your role at Merced College?

Why did you choose to work at Merced College?

I am the Dean of Instruction overseeing multiple areas including our

I chose to work at Merced College for two reasons:

Learning Resource Center, Inmate Education, Distance Education,
Adult and Non-Credit Education, and Off Site locations.

1. I wanted to work with individuals who are well respected in their field

Why did you choose higher education as a career path?

2. I also wanted to work in a rural area, where people know agriculture

and for a college with a vision for the future.
and where there are wide-open spaces.
Higher education is an equalizer. I believe strongly in equity and the
right all individuals have to education because education has the

What part of the job do you enjoy the most?

power to transform lives, uplift communities, and fight poverty. I started
my path to higher education working in the business sector in the

Working with my teams. I love project development and management

staffing industry. Every day I saw people looking for work and it was

and seeing an idea spark and then come to a reality. This only

wonderful to be able to assist someone in finding a job to support

happens when we have a team working together and each team

themselves and their family but it was even more satisfying helping

member has different strengths and knowledge which makes the

someone find a job where they use skills and knowledge they enjoy

project better because of their unique contribution.

using. That is when I went back to school to get my Master’s degree
in Career Counseling. After getting my degree at Chico State, I went
to work in the Office of Admissions and was mentored by an amazing

What’s a fun fact about you?

woman named Patty McDevitt. Patty trained me to advocate all forms
of college for students not necessarily Chico State. She wanted

My first college major was in Pomology! The first person other than

students to know that the goal was to find the right program after high

Bryan Tassey who tells me what that is the study of, I will take to

school for them and their career goal whether that was a state

coffee.

college, community college, or another post-secondary opportunity.
She instilled in me the value of higher education and to this day you

Do you have a community college connection/story?

might find me talking to my Uber driver or the barista about their
career aspirations and what college they are going to attend.

I am the oldest of three girls in my family and we are all a year apart.
My second year at Cal Poly, SLO my sister decided to go to Montana

What do you like to do outside of work?

State and funding was tight for my family so I decided to take a year
off from Cal Poly to go home and attend DeAnza College. I worked

I love spending time with my family – my husband, Tim and my son

40 hours a week at a doctor’s office and took my general education

(age 9) and daughter (age 7). We spend most of our free time going

classes. I registered for a General Psychology course with the most

to the kids sports and dance practices and events. When we have

amazing instructor that year and because of this class, I decided to

down time on the weekends we relax and I make breakfast. I love

change my major from Pomology to Human Development and

brunch, so we will stay in our PJ’s all morning and then have a huge

Psychology. It was at community college where I was engaged in a

brunch with eggs, bacon, coffee cake, fruit, and more. When we can

dynamic classroom, found my discipline, and became excited about

have brunch, that is a good day! I have a whole Pinterest board

college. I returned to Cal Poly the following year never looked back!

dedicated to yummy brunch recipes.
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